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99-146 May 27, 1999 
For Immediate Release: 
EIU/PEPSI-COLA PARTNERSHIP TO PUT UNIVERSITY $4 MILLION AHEAD 
CHARLESTON -- Eastern Illinois University could reap more than $4 million in 
benefits as a result of its now-official 1 0-year partnership with the Marion Pepsi-Cola 
Bottling Company. 
The Executive Committee of Eastern's Board of Trustees gave the final stamp of 
approval Wednesday to an alliance which unofficially was formed August 1, 1998. It 
was then that the university notified the Marion Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of its 
intent to enter into a five-year exclusive "pouring rights" agreement, with the option for 
an additional five-year period. 
It took nearly 10 months and much thought and discussion to iron out the details 
of the 38-page contract. 
"It's a very complex agreement," said Morgan R. Olsen, Eastern's vice president 
for academic affairs. "There were a lot of business and legal issues to take into 
consideration." 
The end result, however, appears to be a good one. 
"I've seen a lot of exclusive 'pouring rights' agreements and I can tell you that 
this is an excellent contract," Eastern President Carol D. Surles told BOT members 
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Tom Johnson, Keith Branson and Carl Koerner prior to the vote. 
Under the agreement, only Pepsi-Cola products will be served in Eastern's 
dining halls, campus vending machines and during all university-related functions 
including athletic events. The agreement also will be in effect in the university's new 
Food Court, which is scheduled to open in the University Union in the spring of 2001. 
Exceptions to the agreement are certain freshly-brewed coffees and teas and 
some juices, Olsen said. 
The agreement provides that in exchange for the beverage company receiving 
exclusive marketing and pouring rights on campus, Eastern will receive $2.25 million in 
guaranteed commissions and an additional $813,840 in estimated additional 
commissions over the 1 0-year period, dependent on consumption. Another $250,000 
will go to the university as a bonus for electing to exercise the five-year extension 
option. 
Eastern also will receive $852,250 in sponsorships over the 10 years, including 
$500,000 for educational activities, $43,750 in donated products and $308,500 for 
athletics. 
The latter includes $133,500 for the purchase of scoreboards (basketball, 
softball, baseball, etc.) and related equipment (lane timer for swimming pool). In 
addition, annual payments of $10,000 will be made for athletics support (to be divided 
equally between men's and women's sports), $6,000 annually in unrestricted payments 
to the athletic department, and $1,500 will be paid annually for the sponsorship of one 
(or more) women's major athletic events. 
The use of the $50,000 annually earmarked for educational activities has yet to 
be determined, Olsen said, adding that the decision would be made at the discretion of 
the president. The $250,000 renewal bonus will go toward the renovation of Booth 
Library. 
"The state appropriation for the Booth Library renovation is going to fall a little 
short of the funds required," Olsen said. 'This will be a nice way to get the library 
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Eastern needs, rather than cutting back the project in ways we really don't want to 
consider." 
Olsen reminded BOT members that the agreement does cover a 1 0-year period, 
includes estimates of future soft drink consumption , and that its proceeds won't 
immediately be available. Future years' commission revenues will be used to support 
ongoing budget commitments in various university departments, and to support 
development of the university's facilities and grounds as reflected in Eastern's Campus 
Master Plan. The master plan was approved by the Board of Trustees in April to guide 
infrastructure improvements over the next 15 years. 
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